Read pictures

Read words

ba ca da fi ro me si po qu
ja go at if or to me cat
hen pin top us pan ten tin
pot up

Read sentences

It is a hat.  Mum has a mat.
It is a red ball.
Complete the patterns

\[ = = = = = \]

Draw pictures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pencil</th>
<th>Cat</th>
<th>House</th>
<th>Cup</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Colour
Colour and name

Read the weather

Colour
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Fill the missing letters
a ___ d ___ f ___ h ___ j ___ ___ m
n ___ q r s ___ u v w x ___ z

Fill in the missing sounds
b ___ y  c ___ p ___ m ___ t  ___

Fill in the missing vowels
a ___ i ___ u

Write two letter words
e.g ba

_________  __________  __________  __________
This is a  

This is a  

This is a  

This is a  

My name is  
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NUMBERWORK

Complete
1  3  5  7  9  11  13  15
  17  19  

Draw shapes

Circle   Oval

Square   Star

Add
2 + 1 =
3 + 2 =
2 + 2 =
1 + 4 =

Count and circle

3 =
4 =
6 =

Draw balls

5  6

4  5
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